STATE OF HAWAI'I  
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I  
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT MANCA  
INSTITUTE FOR ASTRONOMY  
CHART IVB

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

OFFICE OF THE  
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
   UN ELEC ENG II P15  
   $80776 (1.00)

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
   EXTRAMALLY FUNDED

JOBS ORDER STAFF
   UN MECH ENG II  
   P15 $80578 (0.75)
   UN ELEC ENG II  
   P15 $80104 (0.25)
   UN ELEC TECH II  
   P09 $82104 (0.25)
   UN ELEC ENG II*  
   P15 $80315 (0.50)
   UN PHOTOGRAPHER*  
   P04 $80095 (0.50)

ELECTRONICS SHOP
   UN ELEC TECH II  
   P09 $80744 (0.75)

JOB ORDER STAFF
   EXTRAMALLY FUNDED
   UN SCI INST TECH II  
   P09 $80985 (1.00)
   UN SCI SHOP TECH I  
   P07 $80712 (1.00)

MACHINE SHOP
   BUILDING MAINTENANCE
   EXTRAMALLY FUNDED

* To be reclassified from UN Photographer $80095 (0.50) to Un Elec Eng II, P15

CHART UPDATED  
DATE JUN 30 1989
* To be variances from UN-Dt Int Tech I, posi. #00713

Approved by: ______________________
Title: Director, Institute for Astronomy
Date: 06/30/89

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUN 30 1989
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

DIVISION HEAD
INFRARED TELESCOPE FACILITY
55-84796 (0.10)
SECRETARY EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED
(JOB ORDER SYSTEM)

MANOA OPERATIONS
EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED
(JOB ORDER SYSTEM)

MAUNA KEA TELESCOPE OPERATIONS
EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED

HILO BASE SUPPORT OPERATIONS
EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED

Approved by: [Signature]
Title: Director, Institute for Astronomy
Date: March 18, 1988

CHART UPDATED
DATE: JUN 30 1989